Knock Motor Cycle & Car Club Ltd
Website: www.knockmotorcycleclub.co.uk

Kelly Ulster Championship Trial
To be held at Rocks Chapel Road, Crossgar.
21st April 2018
Start 11.00am
Permit 024/18
Land by kind permission of Dawn Ferris
To be held under The M C U I General Competition Rules, The Standing Regulation for Trials and these

1.

SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS
The trial is open to Adult Grades: Elite Experts,Experts,Semi-Experts,Clubman, Clubman 450 & Sportsman
Youth A, B,C,D & E.

2.

The trial will be open to Solo Motor Cycles only, fitted with standard tyres not exceeding 4 inches in width.

3.

The trial will be over a number of laps on Private Ground, each lap having a number of observed sections,
and all sections must be attempted in the correct order. These sections will be indicated by Yellow markers at the
start and White markers at the Finish of the section. There will be various lines within these sections depending
on the grades. Each grade should follow their own coloured gates.

4.

The Trial will be observed using the FIM Non stop Rules

5.

Youth C (Medium Wheel), D & E will have a separate course in an allocated area, they must remain in this area
while the main trial is in progress. They are not permitted to ride on the main course.

6.

Safety helmets must be worn as per M.C.U.I (UC) LTD regulations

7.

Competitors must wear their grade Identity Bibs/Plates, failure to comply, no championship points or awards.

8.

The time limit for the event will be displayed at the start, the penalty for exceeding this limit will be
exclusion. All punch cards including those of retired riders must be returned to timekeepers.

9.

Any Ulster Centre Competitor injured in this event and wishing to claim from the Benevolent Fund, must do so
in writing together with Competition Licence, within 14 days to the Treasurer of the Ulster Centre Ltd

10.

If a Rider has the assistance of a Minder the minder must complete an entry form and sign on.
The Minder must wear the same protective clothing as a competitor at all times including an identity bib.
The Minder is not allowed to ride the sections.

Clerk of Course : Eddie Henderson
MCUI Steward : TBA
Club Stewards : Sam Brown
CPO: Michelle Fay
: Malcolm McMillan
Premier Award Kelly Trophy to Grade Semi Expert
Vice Presidents Cup to Grade Clubman
The Committee Cup ( Brian Grubb ) to Grade Elite or Expert
Also: 20% of starters in each grade will receive awards
Adult licence holders will receive cash awards unless they would prefer an engraved trophy.

Tick relevant box in entry form
Youth licence holders will receive Trophy awards

In the case of a tie for any award, the competitor best in observation wins,
then the greatest number of cleans, 1's, 2's, etc will be the winner.
Entries will be accepted on the day, any queries ring Competition |Secretary
Eddie Henderson 077 2083 2759
** Please bring original signed entry form with you when signing on**

KELLY TRIAL ENTRY FORM
Rider’s Name…………………………………

Comp.Lic.No. ………………………………

Address ………………………………………

Machine. ……………………….………….….

…………………………………………………

Tele ………………………..………………....

Postcode…………… …… Email ……………………………………………………………………
Circle Grade:

Elite, Expert,
Youth A,

Semi-Expert,

YB,

I would prefer a Trophy Award [ ],

YCbw,

Clubman,
YCsw

Clubman (TS/ACM,)
YD,

I would prefer a Cash Award [

],

YE,

Sportsman
Minder

please tick your preference

MOTORSPORTS CAN BE DANGEROUS AND MAY INVOLVE INJURY OR DEATH
You must read and agree to the following declaration and paragraphs below which are designed to
create a legally binding relationship in return for your being allowed to enter and compete.
1. I confirm that the information in this entry form and the information and my acceptance of the terms of my
competition licence are correct.
2. I confirm that I understand the nature of the competition I am entering and I am competent to take part.
3. I confirm that any vehicle that I use will comply with the regulations and will be safe and fit for use in the
competition.
4. I will satisfy myself (by sighting lap or otherwise) before taking part that the venue and track is acceptable to me
with regard to its features and physical layout (unless prohibited to do so).
5. I will NOT take part if I have any doubt about my ability or the safety of the venue.
6. I accept that competition in motorcycle sport may involve injury or death and I agree to take part at my own risk.
7. Before taking part in the event I will read and be bound by and comply with any regulations and final instructions
issued by the organiser, circuit owners and the governing bodies.
8. I will not participate whilst under the influence of alcohol or intoxicating drugs and that if I am taking any
prescribed medication I will inform the event promoter and seek approval to participate before taking part.
9. If under the age of 18, my parent/guardian has read the above and signed the declaration and agreement below.
Signed
Date
ENTRY FEE :- Main Course: Seniors £20.00, Youth A,B and C £10.00, Minders £ 5.00
Small Course Youth C,D & E £ 5.00,
( Cheques should be made payable to " Knock Motor Cycle and Car Club Ltd" )
MOTORSPORTS CAN BE DANGEROUS AND MAY INVOLVE INJURY OR DEATH
PARENT / GUARDIAN DECLARATION AND AGREEMENT
To allow the applicant to enter the competition you must agree to the matters set out below which
are designed to create legal obligations on you. Sign below only if you agree.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

I
(print name) am the Parent/Legal Guardian of
I have read the entry form and declaration completed by the applicant and confirm the answers are true.
I confirm that he/she is competent to take part in the event and that any vehicle which he/she will use is safe
and fit for the competition
I will, before allowing him/her to take part, satisfy myself that the course and the facilities are safe and will
inspect same.
I also hereby AGREE that if the applicant should sustain any injury from any cause whilst taking part in the
event and as a result bring a claim for compensation against you or the or the organisers or officials or
sponsors or entrants or owners of the venue I WILL INDEMNIFY AND PAY BACK TO YOU any sum
which you may be required to pay as a result of such claim.

Signed

Address (if different from applicant)

Date

